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Spellers family Camp

Idyllwild Pines is so excited to
be partnering with both
Autistically Inclined and Teva
Community for this year's
Family Spellers Camps.  On
top of these camps, we are
prayerfully moving towards
the creation of a full-time
sensory lab that would be
staffed with a professional
year-round. Our hope is to
support parents and spellers,
both locally and those from
far away, by providing
weekday stays, with
professional communication
support opportunities. Our big
dream is to eventually build a
massive lodge which would
include suite-style housing,
live-in professionals and fully
integrated spelling and sensory
lab which would allow us to
serve families on an even
greater scale! 

At Teva Community, we
envision a world where all
nonspeaking people are listened
to, valued and fully included
in all aspects of society.  We
are a small nonprofit creating
safe, supported living for
nonspeaking autistic people on
35 acres of beautiful national
forest, just five miles from
downtown Prescott, Arizona.
In addition to housing, Teva
Community will run
entrepreneurial and day
programs for residents and
local autistic adults, and
training programs for direct
support providers. 
Most importantly, based on
input from nonspeaking
autistics themselves, we
believe we can create an
environment that they need,
want and deserve — one
that’s positive, empowering,
centered on human rights and
dignity, with pathways to
meaningful careers, increased
confidence, autonomy, growth,
self-expression and joy.

Autistically Inclined is
committed to creating family
programming and training
opportunities for organizations,
including Teva Community,
Idyllwild Pines, The Autism &
Communication Center at
CLU, and Communication For
Education.  We offer ongoing
support to families world-wide.

Communication For Education
is a training program for
parents or staff who support
students using text-based
multimodal communication in
educational settings. Some
training used at Spellers
Family Camp comes from the
Communication For Education
course materials.

Thank You Donors
We are so grateful for the

support we have received from
the following organiaations.

AutisticallyInclined.com
IdyllwildPines.org

tevaCommunity.org
Communicationforeducation.com



Thank You

Thank you SO much to all the donors who gave their time, energy, finances, and supplies!  
thank you to Teva Community & Idyllwild Pines Camp for sponsoring our 2023 camps!

Stay connected in our private facebook page
www.tinyurl.com/SpellersCamp


